
    Please bring the following to be prepared for your workshop:

For those students and artists who have the space, plan to work on the floor with large scale paper with brushes duct-
taped to broom handles or plastic bubble wrap on a Swiffer. Get creative.

For people in a smaller environment, go with the largest size paper using paint sticks to extend your brush or purchase 
a long-handled brush or two. If you have concerns about these materials, email laura@laurashabott.com with ques-
tions.

Supply list:

One 18 x 24” white acid free drawing paper pad with at least 25 sheets. Strathmore Windpower, XL Sketch brands.
Oversized paper: A roll of 400 or 500 Strathmore Mixed Media OR 22 x 30” mixed media paper.
Plastic for your wall, or easel and/or floor.
Vine charcoal: Grumbacher Soft 3 sticks or Nitram Soft Fine Art Charcoal
Kneaded Erasers: Faber Castelli Kneadable Art Eraser

Chamois Cloth

Glue Stick
 Scissors
Pens, pencils, charcoal pencils on hand
Sumi Ink and paints: acrylic, gouache or watercolor that can be thinned

Brushes: whatever you have and hardware store 2 to 3 inch.
Duct Tape

Broom handles: 1 or 2
Paint pan
Hand wipes

Gloves
Water/Snacks

Solvent Notice (where applicable)
Turpentine, regular Turpenoid, regular mineral spirits, Damar Varnish and Spray fixatives (or any aerosol sprays includ-
ing spray paint) are NOT ALLOWED in PAAM studios.
Approved Solvent: Gamsol
Here’s why: Gamsol contains 1/3 the toxicity of turpentine. Gamsol separates liquid from paint particles when left to 
sit in a jar. As a result, the “clean” fluid can be poured off and used repeatedly, while pigment sediment can be dis-
posed of. Also acceptable is Martin/F. Weber Co. Turpenoid Natural.

Approved Mediums: PAAM recommends Chartpak’s Grumbacher Alkyd Painting Medium or Grumbacher Copal Paint-
ing Medium; Winsor & Newton’s Artisan Painting Medium or Artisan Water Mixable Fast Drying Medium; 
or one of the natural oil products such as Daniel Smith’s Poppyseed Oil.
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Gamsol and many of these other products are available for purchase at the Artist-Loft or Conwell Lumber in 
Provincetown.              

Workshop Location

This workshop will meet at PAAM’s studios, at 460 Commercial Street. The PAAM Museum School entrance is 
along the Bangs Street side of the building and can be reached either from Bangs Street or by taking the 460 
Commercial Street museum entrance ramp around to the left. Once inside you may either take the stairs or the 
elevator to the second floor.

Parking
Unfortunately, parking is not available at PAAM. Students are encouraged to drop heavy materials off at the 
School before class, and to allow time to park and walk. If doing so, please pull into a space and leave your 
blinkers on. 
Provincetown is a great walking and biking town. There are two bike racks at the Museum. 

Parking on Bradford or Commercial Streets:  Street parking can be found within a few blocks radius of PAAM on 
Bradford and Commercial streets. Please pay close attention to yellow lines, which signify tow zones. Please do 
not park in Angel Foods parking lot or block driveways on either street as your car will be towed. Street parking 
is available on many nearby side streets. 
Provincetown’s Public Parking Lots:  Parking Fees are in effect April through October.
 Johnson Street Parking Lot: corner of Commercial St. and Johnson St., parking meters.
 FarLand Market Parking Lot:  corner of Johnson St. and Bradford St. (next to FarLand Market)
 MacMillan Wharf  Lot: base of MacMillan wharf. 
 There is also a parking area with meters along Harry Kemp Way, close to Conwell St. 
Handicapped Parking: For those people with handicapped placards, there is a space reserved in the PAAM lot 
on Bangs St and two spaces on Commercial St.  

Alternatives to driving:
The FLEX bus:
The FLEX bus runs daily from Harwich down to Provincetown (800)352-7155 capecodtransit.org
Other Parking Alternatives:  If you know of parking not listed here,  can offer suggestions to resolve
parking issues, or have parking questions please speak with Kiah Coble. 
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